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The Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania Department of Athletics Strategic Plan is an inclusive document for-
mulated through the collaboration of varying Academic and Administrative offices across campus.  The goal was 
to establish an effective tool to enhance the overall experience for students and more specifically student-athletes 
at our institution.

formAtion of strAtegic PlAn
Bloomsburg Athletics began the process of creating a strategic plan in the Fall of 2012 in order to establish a new 
direction for the department.  Through various phases, the strategic planning committee was able to critically 
analyze the department and identify major focal points. Pride, accountability, student-athlete experience, fiscal 
affairs and marketing the department, scholarships fundraising, facilities, and staffing and gender equity formed 
the focus and foundation of this planning.

The initial phase of the strategic planning process was to determine specific goals related to each individual 
area identified by the committee. Following the creation of these goals, a set of objectives and initiatives were 
developed. Each objective has laid the framework for how the goals will be met, while each initiative and those 
expected outcomes show how Bloomsburg University Athletics, along with their interactions with various ac-
ademic and non-academic departments, can achieve each objective. The proper execution of all initiatives and 
subsequent completion of objectives will aid the Department of Athletics at Bloomsburg University in meeting 
and surpassing the goals set forth. 

Though this strategic plan has been developed with the primary purpose of taking athletics to the next level, 
many decisions have been made to partner with the strategic plans of the University and the Student Affairs 
Division. 
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husky mission
The Bloomsburg University Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, in partnership with the Student Affairs 
Division, provides a sustainable and successful athletic and academic experience for student-athletes in adher-
ence with all PSAC, EWL, and NCAA rules. Husky Athletics is committed, with an internal focus, to creating 
a positive environment for coaches and student-athletes to give them an advantage and opportunity to excel 
athletically, academically, and socially.  BU will provide equitable programs that develop leadership, compete for 
championships, provide community service, and ensure sportsmanlike conduct. Externally, the focus of building 
relationships while creating a sense of pride, fostering strong relationships, developing integrity, and reaching 
fiscal and fundraising goals encourages student-athletes to reach their full potential as leaders.

husky vision
The vision is to become a top school regionally and nationally through athletics and academics while increasing 
engagement with campus and the local community. Instilling a greater sense of pride among all those involved 
in athletics here at Bloomsburg and providing the best possible experience for our student-athletes is paramount. 
The Department of Athletics will create, meet, and exceed those goals set forth by aligning with the overall mis-
sion of Bloomsburg University and the Division of Student Affairs.
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key PlAnning resources

Bloomsburg University Impact 2015

 http://www.bloomu.edu/strategic
 
 http://www.bloomu.edu/documents/strategic/FinalReport.pdf

Bloomsburg University Division of Student Affairs
 

 http://www.bloomu.edu/student_life

 http://www.bloomu.edu/student-affairs

 http://www.bloomu.edu/student-affairs/strategic
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Division of stuDent AffAirs 
2013-2014

Annually, the Division of Student Affairs refines its Academic Year issues and goals.  The following information
captures the 2013-14 Academic Year information

Strategic Issue
1

Enhancing academic excellence

 • Increase collaboration with Academic Affairs through the identification and recognition of areas where   
 academic credit and general education points can be earned through Student Affairs programs and activities

  • Identify specific areas within Student Affairs that will develop general education proposals; these   
  areas will serve as the standing group that will facilitate the development of future proposals for   
  submission through the general education approval process

 • Identify partnership opportunities across all university divisions

  • Redesign and increase Living and Learning communities

  • Create greater standardization in the Living and Learning Communities, including administrative   
  and programmatic expectations, student learning outcomes, and increased communication

  • Engage in the ongoing development of the University seminar and other first-year experiences

  • Strengthen collaboration with faculty and other key stakeholders on out-of-classroom high-impact   
  learning opportunities

  • Develop and implement best practice programs, services, and resources that will elevate the career   
  development function; partner with all relevant constituents to achieve career related  outcomes

 • Continue to develop and refine Center for Leadership and Engagement

  • Further develop student learning outcomes, certificate levels, civic engagement opportunities, student  
  organization development and support, and other campus-wide participation and partnership
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Strategic Issue
2

Achieving Excellence While Ensuring Fiscal Sustainability

 • For efficiency, relevance and potential improvement opportunities, regularly evaluate and/or assess 
  
  • Program offerings
  
  • Staffing resources 

  • Services  

  • Best practices where applicable

 • Identify and create opportunities for new and reallocated funding sources both inside and outside the 
 university

  • Secure sponsorships and co-sponsorships 

  • Actively engage in fundraising, grant writing and other opportunities

Strategic Issue
3

Designing an Enrollment Vision in Terms of Demand, Program Mix and Capacity

 • Create a campus life that supports enrollment management and performance funding targets

 • Assure Student Affairs programs and services adjust to changing demographics
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Strategic Issue
4

Fostering and Developing a Strong Sense of Community

 •Model and state expectations for social and civic responsibility, on and off campus 

 • Create and assess student learning outcomes related to social and civic responsibility

 • Create a plan to articulate the Student Affairs mission and contributions to the greater university
 community
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Athletic strAtegic goAls 

I:  PRIDE:  The Athletics Department will promote itself with Pride and strive for excellence in all areas.

II: ACCOUNTABILITY:  Instill accountability in all operations throughout the Athletics Department.

III: STUDENT-ATHLETE EXPERIENCE:  Paramount and a guiding principle in all operations are
 creating a student-centered program with growth and development as key components in the education   
 and welfare of student-athletes.

IV: FISCAL AFFAIRS AND MARKETING THE DEPARTMENT:  Enhance external resources   
 necessary to provide our student-athletes with the ability to expect success while continuing to spread the
 word of Bloomsburg Athletics.

V: SCHOLARSHIP AND FUNDRAISING:  The Athletics Department will reorganize its scholarship   
 efforts to build a strong foundation for future student-athletes to earn aid and to ensure a solid financial   
 picture. 

VI:  FACILITIES:  The Athletics Department will continue to partner with key University constituents on the   
 development of facilities to be a leader in the PSAC.

VII:  STAFFING/GENDER EQUITY:  The Athletics Department will continue to develop young men   
 and women into leaders by out-performing peer institutions with enhanced equity efforts and staffing
 adjustments.
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Strategic Goal
i - pride

the athletics department will promote itself with pride and
strive for excellence in all areas

Objectives:

 • Present a consistent message centered on the successes of the entire department

  • Expected Outcome: Celebrate Bloomsburg Athletic Pride through proper branding

  • Expected Outcome:  Increase Bloomsburg participation on regional and national committees

  • Expected Outcome:  Consistently nominate teams and student-athletes for PSAC and NCAA awards

  • Expected Outcome: Brand athletics and present the department positively both on and off campus 

 • Coordinated efforts to increase visibility and standing with local community

  • Expected Outcome:  Design plan and challenge for NCAA community engagement award of
          excellence 

  • Expected Outcome:  Enhance family-friendly game environment 

 • Maximize conference championships, titles, and student-athlete awards

  • Expected Outcome:  Compete for a top five finish in the Dixon Cup standings yearly

  • Expected Outcome:  Develop new awards for student-athletes internally while continuing to promote  
          academic and athletic success

  • Expected Outcome:  Improve department finish in the Director’s Cup each year while working
         toward a top 80 spot

  • Expected Outcome:  Provide opportunity for student-athletes to compete for a PSAC championship   
            once every four years and win a championship during that timeframe

 • Develop a plan for increased revenue streams to assist with operational aspects for all programs

  • Expected Outcome:   Establish a student fan club and maximize the student participation 

  • Expected Outcome:   Increase membership for Roongo’s Kids Club 
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Strategic Goal
ii - accountability

instill accountability in all operations throughout the athletics department

Objectives:

 • Establish more defined standards for coaches and staff to remain compliant 

  • Expected Outcome:   Establish, maintain, and continually update a yearly calendar for athletic
          operations, events, and programs

  • Expected Outcome:   Develop a compliance manual to improve compliance operations 

  • Expected Outcome:   Investigate online and electronic information collection and monitoring
          mechanisms

 • Assist teams through creation of various new standards

  • Expected Outcome:   Create a complete long-range staffing plan for student-athlete support 

  • Expected Outcome:   Increase scholarship funding for teams 

  • Expected Outcome:   Identify and institute new revenue generation and budget controls

 • Recruit, retain, and develop quality coaches and support staff committed to equity and diversity

  • Expected Outcome:   Institute new staff orientation program and development opportunities for staff 

  • Expected Outcome:   Annually evaluate all program areas with respect to sustainability

 • Ensure environmental awareness throughout the department and during all athletic events

  • Expected Outcome:   Implement the campus green initiative and increase recycling options

  • Expected Outcome:   Instill a mentality that promotes energy conservation
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Strategic Goal
iii - student-athlete experience

paramount and a guiding principle in all operations are creating a
student-centered program with growth and development as key components 

in the education and welfare of student-athletes

Objectives:

 • Create a life skills philosophy of excellence through our student-athletes, coaches, and staff

  • Expected Outcome: Increase department and campus supported and sponsored programming to   
        educate student athletes about substance abuse, hazing, social media,
        career development, etc.

  • Expected Outcome: Increase academic counseling and support for all student-athletes

  • Expected Outcome: Establish a national reputation for graduating student-athletes at a rate above the  
        NCAA average

  • Expected Outcome: Develop and implement Peer-to-Peer Mentorship program 
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• Continue to develop and enhance both on and off campus opportunities for student-athlete engagement 

  • Expected Outcome: Recognize and promote student-athletes for academic achievements and
        community service

  • Expected Outcome: Increase NCAA and PSAC-driven support for the Make-A-Wish foundation

  • Expected Outcome: Achieve full representation at NCAA national and regional student-athlete
        conferences and seminars

  • Expected Outcome: Continue to develop engagement opportunities on- and off-campus for the
        Student Athlete Advisory Committee, including partnership with BU
        Leadership Center

 • Provide necessary channels for student-athletes to voice concerns

  • Expected Outcome: Establish a student-athlete forum 

  • Expected Outcome: Obtain representation on CGA senate and executive boards
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Strategic Goal
iv - fiscal affairs and

marketing the department
Enhance external resources necessary to provide our student-athletes

with the ability to expect success while continuing
to spread the word of bloomsburg athletics

Objectives:

 • Increase internal and external media exposure

  • Expected Outcome: Use social media to tell the story of Bloomsburg Athletics and its
        student-athletes

  • Expected Outcome: Create student-athlete spotlight stories and videos to be posted online

  • Expected Outcome: Implement media elements to expand Husky Athletic branding

 • Engage staff in the marketing efforts within the community

  • Expected Outcome: Establish sport specific marketing and promotional plans 

  • Expected Outcome: Develop opportunities for coaching staff to immerse team into community  
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 • Develop, grow, and maintain various athletic support clubs

  • Expected Outcome: Develop a student fan club and maximize its membership 

  • Expected Outcome: Grow Roongo’s kids club to over 100 members

  • Expected Outcome: Repurpose the Huskies Athletic Association and maximize its membership

  • Expected Outcome: Create engagement opportunities with alumni, parents, and fans

 • Initiate additional revenue generation prospects

  • Expected Outcome: Implement an online ticketing system

  • Expected Outcome: Create athletic sideline apparel opportunities 

  • Expected Outcome: Enhance donor partnership and recognition engagement 

  • Expected Outcome: Designate reserved seating at Redman Stadium and Nelson Field House that   
            includes season ticket packages
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Strategic Goal
v - scholarship and fundraising

the athletics department will reorganize its scholarship efforts
to build a strong foundation for future student-athletes to earn

aid and to ensure a solid financial picture

Objectives:

 • Provide more opportunities for interaction with alumni and potential donors

  • Expected Outcome: Implement Athletic Fundraising Strategic Plan

  • Expected Outcome: Utilize coaches in fundraising efforts to identify and steward potential new
        donors

 • Create new and innovative ways to acquire donor support to increase the collective fundraising for athletics   
 as a whole

  • Expected Outcome: Enhance signage, including donor placements, at facilities 

  • Expected Outcome: Offer naming rights for various locations on upper campus 

  • Expected Outcome: Engage future alumni through ‘Once a Husky’ athletic senior gift drive

  • Expected Outcome: Analyze and implement sustainable budget 
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Strategic Goal
vi - facilities

the athletics department will continue to partner with key
university constituents on the development of facilities to be a

leader in the psac

Objectives:

 • Adhere to all ADA compliance standards

  • Expected Outcome: Establish a corrective facilities enhancement plan for renovations based on ADA   
        requirements 

 • Enhance all athletic facilities beyond the standards required to play

  • Expected Outcome: Implement facility improvements to remain a leader in the PSAC

  • Expected Outcome: Create plan to install permanent working and viewing structures for all athletic   
        facilities 

  • Expected Outcome: Increase storage space at all facilities 

 • Maximize the current available practice space while focusing on the creation of new practice facilities

  • Expected Outcome: Work with Academics and Student Affairs to maximize facility usage 
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Strategic Goal
vii - staffing/gender equity

the athletics department will continue to develop young men and women
into leaders by out-performing peer institutions with enhanced

equity efforts and staffing adjustments.

Objectives:

 • Establish various new positions to provide more support to all student-athletes 
  
  • Expected Outcome: Define, develop, communicate, and implement department-wide set of
        expectations on position searches, contractual recommendations and policies   
        through collaborative work with other campus leaders to enact the vision and
        values of Athletics being a student-centered component of Student Affairs

 • Provide all areas of the Athletic Department and its coaching staff with the necessary assistance required to 
 meet all goals set forth

  • Expected Outcome: Work with Student Affairs creating a multi-year initiative to develop a
        sustainable long-term staffing, operational, and scholarship funding strategy 
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suB-committee structure
Representation of a wide range of Bloomsburg institutional, Student Affairs, and athletic leaders,

comprise the following committees to implement the strategic plan:

Athletics Marketing and Branding

Stu Marvin, Head Swimming Coach; Nikki Rhoads, Head Field Hockey Coach; Bernie Empie, Head Cross 
Country/Track and Field Coach; Stephanie Anderson, Head Women’s Soccer Coach; Tom McGuire, Sports In-
formation Director; Kevin Wood, Athletic Operations Director; Ally Keirn, Graduate Assistant, Sports Informa-
tion; Rosalee Rush, Assistant VP, Marketing and Communications; Michael McFarland, Athletic Director.

Compliance Committee

John Bieryla, Financial Aid; James Christy, Admissions; Joe Kissell, Registrar; Dr. Joseph Andreacci, Faculty Ath-
letics Representative; Kathleen Heitzman, Associate Athletic Director; Michael McFarland, Athletic Director.

Athletics Development and Fundraising

Dr. Dione Somerville, VP Student Affairs; Chris Malatesta, Athletic Development Officer; Doug Kleintop, Direc-
tor of Development; Michael McFarland, Athletic Director.

Athletic Facilities

Kevin Wood, Athletic Operations Director; Eric Ness, Assistant VP, Facilities; Rich Yoder, Grounds Crew Super-
visor; Ethan Walgran, Graduate Assistant, Athletic Administration; Michael McFarland, Athletic Director.

Student-Athlete Development

Courtney Fretz, Assistant Field Hockey Coach/Student-Athlete Advocate; Student-Athlete Advisory Committee; 
Kevin Wood, Athletic Operations Director; Sara Bates, Graduate Student; Ethan Walgran, Graduate Assistant, 
Athletic Administration; Michael McFarland, Athletic Director.
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funDrAising summAry
Athletic Scholarships

Bloomsburg University funds twenty varsity athletic teams (10 men’s and 10 women’s), and almost every year 
the scholarship budget must be supplemented by substantial annual gift support in order for us to continue to 
provide our student-athletes with a quality, highly competitive athletics experience. The next decade is a critical 
period for the future of athletics at Bloomsburg University.  

Fundraising is a critical element and strategy to create an effective operation that meets financial targets as well 
as enhances stewardship to past athletic donors and supporters.  A second component necessary to achieve 
financial stability for scholarships includes an assessment and analysis of all the existing external funding sources 
to ensure maximization of the potential income levels.

Key Challenges & Financial Summary

In order for Husky student-athletes to continue competing and experiencing a championship caliber career, 
fundraising, most notably in the area of scholarship generation through annual giving and external revenues, is 
critical to future successes.

Bloomsburg athletics is in a financial balancing act – on one hand, we need to increase resources while cutting 
costs at the same time; on the other hand, there is always pressure to increase expenditures and scholarship offer-
ings to remain competitive.

Fundraising, camps, and sponsorships are primary avenues to increasing and supplementing athletic scholarship 
resources in order to remain competitive.

Bloomsburg’s athletic success and the efforts of the coaches are striking when comparing levels of resources 
among the PSAC competitors.

Athletics’ fiscal goals are directed toward raising additional funds to support our athletic scholarship program.  
Methods to increase personal interactions and fundraising growth include providing detail and explaining the 
P.A.S.S. principles and vision for Husky Athletics (Pride, Accountability, Student-athlete experience, Success on-
and-off the field).
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genDer equity summAry 
Presenting a balanced sport offering that is representative of the Bloomsburg University enrollment is paramount 
to the success of intercollegiate athletics.  Planning to meet the needs of the students and student-athletes is nec-
essary to provide the required balance.

Aligning the financial, scholarship, and sport sponsorship opportunities in an equitable manner is key.  In order 
for Bloomsburg to continue to provide our student-athletes with a quality, highly competitive and balanced 
athletics experience, an on-going review of the athletic “laundry list” must continuously occur.  Review of critical 
operational areas and making necessary adjustments is important to future success.  The areas of consideration 
include: academic assistance; equipment and supplies; locker rooms and venues; marketing/sports information; 
medical and athletic training; recruitment; scheduling of games and practices; scholarship funding; travel and 
per diem; and, coaching. 
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looking to the future

The Athletic Strategic Plan, which mirrors and includes elements of Bloomsburg University’s Impact 2015 and 
the Student Affairs Strategic Plan, will serve as a platform to guide the decisions impacting student-athletes.  The 
fluid plan is arranged with accountability for Athletics to assess its progress and growth.
A living document, the Strategic Plan will continually be reviewed.  Positioning Bloomsburg Athletics as an aspi-
rational leader highlights the opportunities available with implementation of the plan.
The next five years are critical to the success of Husky Athletics.  The Strategic Plan outlines initiatives to plan for 
the future regional and national success previously unattained in Bloomsburg Athletics.
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